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Presentation Notes
We are here to tell you a little about Youth and JCDA and why it is important for our organization.



Tomorrow’s promise lives in today’s youth for 
they will be the leaders, the citizens, and the 
church of tomorrow. In responding to their 
needs today, we shape a better future for all.

MISSION
It is the mission of the Youth Program to 
nurture personal and spiritual growth; to 

promote service to others and to foster an 
awareness and appreciation of diversity 

through a variety of 
suggested activities and experiences.
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Why is it our problem?Tomorrow’s promise lives in today’s youth for they will be the leaders, the citizens, and the church of tomorrow. In responding to their needs today, we shape a better future for all.MISSIONIt is the mission of the Youth Program to nurture personal and spiritual growth; to promote service to others and to foster an awareness and appreciation of diversity through a variety of suggested activities and experiences.



Every Senior CDA Court can fulfill the goals of 
the Youth Program by committing itself to 
sponsor, participate in, and/or support at least 
one youth activity. 

Work together with existing community and 
parish youth groups, such as the Youth Ministry, 
Social Action Groups, CYO/CYA, local schools, 
Scouting.

Sponsor a Junior CDA Court.

The selection and scope of the activity should be 
determined by the needs and/or interest of the youth 

in the community. 
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Presentation Notes
How can we help?We can fulfill the goals of the Youth program by committing to sponsorship, and promoting youth activities.We can begin by working with our youth groups in our church parish, like Youth ministry, scouting, parish youth groups.We can sponsor a JCDA Court.The selection and scope of the activity should be determined by the needs and/or interest of the youth in your community.



Promote programs/activities which enhance 
personal and spiritual growth & develop 
leadership skills.

Prayer partners for Communion/
Confirmation Candidates
Retreat or day of reflection for youth

World Youth Day observation

Special liturgies or prayer services

Living Rosaries and May Crowning Ceremonies
Education & Scholarship contest
Awards ceremonies
Bible re-enactments or Gospel dramas
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What else can we do?Promote programs that focus on spiritual growth and developing leadership skills.Such as prayer partners, sponsoring youth retreats, observing World Youth day, hostingSpecial liturgies that are focused on the youth, living rosaries, may crownings, scholarships,the list is endless.  If the activity is centered around the youth and helps in their growth both personally and spiritually, that’s perfect.







Feed the hungry at soup kitchens/shelters
Stock the pantry for local food banks
Babysit for Parish activities
Collect soup labels, etc. for local schools
Help with clothing, coat, blanket drives
Support “Make a Difference” Day held in Oct.
Help with recycling
Assist at a Senior Care center
Conduct book or toy drives
Assist with Habitat for Humanity builds
Pro life activities
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Here are some ways to get the youth involved in serving others.Just as the senior courts reaches out in their community and church, the youth can do the same.Like helping in soup kitchens, collecting food for the needy,  helping the CDA courts with activities they are working on.Be creative and make sure to have a little fun.  Kids are easier to work with when they can enjoy what they do, and that goes for big kids too.



Juniorettes – 6-10 and Juniors 11-18

JCDA is the official youth 
program of CDA for 

Catholic girls ages 6 to 18



Why
on JCDA?

The Juniors are the present and future of 
CDA

Recruitment of mothers to join CDA

The youth can help with CDA activities

CDA Courts can help by mentoring JCDA

CDA Courts can help with JCDA
Membership dues 
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Why focus on JCDA?  We have enough on our plates with our Senior Courts.Yes that is true, but the youth are our future.  We need to instill in these young ladies a desire to want to help others and to live the gospel.JCDA is an outlet for these young girls to get a "jumpstart" on serving God. An opportunity to make a difference at an earlier age than some of us did. A chance to network and build a community of friends to serve God together! What can we do?  Recruit moms, they’ll bring their daughters.Get the girls involved, as I stated earlier, in helping the Senior Courts.Be mentors for these girls.



MESSAGE – is Jesus
SERVICE – is living the gospel

COMMUNITY - developing the 
JCDA Court and its members and 
reaching out to others

Motto: “Be Useful”

Standard: “love God, serve others,           
and live nobly”
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Presentation Notes
JCDA is a three fold program.First it’s the message and the message is JESUSSecond is service, this is how we put our faith in action.  Help them to understand that.Third is community, developing the JCDA girls to take ownership in their community and church.The Motto is “Be useful”The Standard is “ love God, serve others, and live nobly”.  This should be a standard for all of us.



build their character like…

Learning to be a leader

Cultivating the virtues 
to be examples of 
Christ in our daily 
thoughts, words, and
actions

Teamwork
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Presentation Notes
Let’s talk about activities that build their character.They learn to become leaders.Cultivating and growing their faith to be living examples of Jesus Christ in all that they do.And to learn to work as a team and what that means.



Achieved by participating in activities that they 
can stand up for a cause like…

Pro-life events

Fundraiser Walks for cancer, CF and other 
diseases

Attend Conferences – Steubenville, Abbey 
Youth Festival, World Youth Day

Habitat for Humanity

Fight against Pornography

Fight against child abuse

Projects supporting our troops 
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First, develop self as a Christian.How can they do this?By helping others in participating or sponsoring walk/run events for cures to diseasesAttending spiritual events geared towards the youth, like Steubenville, world youth dayHelping build a home with Habitat for HumanityStanding up for causes, such as, stopping pornography, sex trafficing or child abuse.Teaching them to be patriotic and respect our veterans.



Foster our mission of Unity and Charity
to the poor and lonely

Through activities that are service in nature like…
Bingo at the Nursing Homes

School Fundraising
Make a Difference Day

Cemetery Clean Up
Food & Clothing drives

Blessing Bags for the homeless
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Presentation Notes
Second they learn to work for the good of others.This world is sending the wrong message to our youth, teaching them to focus more on themselves and their needs.We need to teach them that God calls us to help others.  That it isn’t always about us.They learn to help serve by helping clean cemetaries,Hosting food or clothing drives, helping with school fundraising, visiting the nursing homes, again the list is endless.  If there is a need, teach them to serve.



Through activities that help them grow in their faith…

State Spiritual Retreats
Quarterly Communions

May Crowning
Praise & Worship at State Conventions

Bible Studies
Reciting the Rosary

Team up with other Service Organizations

Develop their prayer life!  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Third, grow spiritually.This is very important.  Our service and compassion for others comes from God.  We can’t hear him if we don’t spend time with him.They can participate in retreats, may crownings, bible studies, helping recite the rosaries, partnering with first communion students,   teaming up with other service organizations.  There are so many good causes and the help is tremendously needed.



Achieve all of the prior goals by the 
girls using the talents they have been 

blessed with…

 Work as a team

 Form Sisterhood

 Be the best example of Christ’S
love!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Fourth, be creative and flexible.Help them to see their God given talents and to use them.  Working together as a team forms a sisterhood, friends, and this helps us to be the best example to others of Christ’s love.



Determine if there is interest in your 
parish

Find a willing chairman or leader –
that’s one of YOU!

Contact your State or National 
Chairman 

Schedule an Informational meeting

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Where do we start as a senior court?First your court must be willing to host a JCDA court.Then you need a willing chairman, which can be any one of you.Determine if there is interest in your parish.  If so,Contact your State or National Chairman for help in the details of starting a court.Schedule and informational meeting for the parents and girls.  Starting a JCDA court is simple, it just needs someone willing to help the youth grow.



Three Simple Steps:

1. Obtain the approval of your 
Priest or pastor

2. Organizational meetings and    
election of officers  

3. Set a court institution date with 
Priest, State Chairman & local 
court regent.
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The process in three simple steps.Once you determine there’s an interest, make certain to get the priest approval.Set up an organizational meeting to elect officers,  determine dues amounts, meeting space and days that may work best.Once you have enough girls, set an institution date with the priest, the State Chairman and the CDA court regent.Congratulations, that wasn’t too hard was it?



So the question is

not 
“Why start a JCDA Court?”

The question is 

why not?
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So the question is NOT “why start a JCDA Court?”The question is WHY NOT!!!!!!!Any questions?
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